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• 1. X. h.—Work is being pushed' wit. 
the usual vigor on this mine, and during 
the week one raffrad of ore was seat to 
N ortbport, entTanother was ready.fp; send 
yesterday afternoon, and will probalily be 
forwarded today or tomorrow The* raise 
from No. 3 to No.2tunneL-has-been made 
for a distance of 30 feeL A drift has

The White Man’s BurdenTHE MINING REVIEW
^ nines Installing machinery an* 

Building Extensively. What More Appropriate Name Could be Applied to
applications are easily made, perfectly

That Most Insidious and Universal of Diseases— tztzz
fuly searching, and yet ao soothing, com-

Catarrh—Which Affects Nine Hundred In Every "rr tzz. « », ^
- - _ _ „ <■ , street west, Toronto, says, in'substantia-

War Eagle.—Very good ore has been TlgflllCOTm Iff I |11|* PfODlP ' tion of the daims of Dr. Agnew’s Cstarrh-
™ one mminr nronertv shut found in a crosscut on a side spur of me lUUUJtlllU V-SA V-rUI X VVFJylV# al Powder: “f am so well pleaeed with .

rrsuvr “d. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has rTfr* itSZ Z
E EBBEFEsH proved itself a wonderful power in ; £ ITT Æ Z

Deer Park, after the expenditure of a new steam plant is iq place. Preparations . , a î J J /> , ! of » few of Tnflnen*» or fiold i™ the dlee Wlttu>ut *etUn« rellef UDhl 1 be«anSÏ2K " 'Z'ZZ lifting the burden—a dove of peace „„d ^ ^
in the battle for health.

per proposition, whijfh is said by experts'.frough well tarred and property roofed in, fif m * every veetige of the trouble has gone, and
to have undoubted merit. This group is with drains on-either side* is being con- ! / *7“*' .... .. . . words fail me to express the gratitude I
to be developed on an egtensure scale, and strpeted and has alfeedy reached the level ft Makes Life Worth LIv- ment to-the-heg.-#* of-disappointmenU Apart from the splendid evidence ofthe fee, at freed from this loathsome
should prove a valuable asset ot the Deer of the “village.” in the line of permanent cures for this curative powers of Dr. Agnevrs Catarrhal, d)PÇaac »»
Park Mining company. Further on the, Waltingford.-Tbe casing of the ledge ing—It Helps 111 A HlHTY most universal and distressing disease. Powder received from people of all ranks ,, . ^ ^
company will, it is thought, resume work whjch was encountered, a week ago, and lu. -rtguew # vauirinai l-owner nas and conditions of men, from the laborer ..... . ,
on the Deer Park. The IronMask is pro- wh|ch ia o{ birdseye porphyry, identical «nd It CUfCS Permanent- ^ for ^ yee„ WaoB the ^blie as i" the street to the judge <m the bench. j“lp,**tlon> e™°t^”ing’ ®bortne“ 0
greasing very favorably, and the vein^ tQ that {ound on the footwall of the shaft I *°r . ? “|...___. a™, breaLb* Pa,M ‘bout the heart, gives rehef
which has been lately worked on the east at a ^pih of 48 feet, still continues in |v __  Retie! ÎH lO tO 60 th* eafe8t> œoet hannleaB> <>u,ckest A1* “°*t C™nent "°* “d timat in 30 minutes.
and west 400-foot level, has proved of very the funnel on the 130-foot level. All the * and most permanent treatment for Ca-, cialists concede it the greatest cure, give
good values. Development is generally indicatlong are that they are really in the fijniitCS x • tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, Sore it their unqualified endorsation and show
proceeding over aU *be B. A. . pr^CT- footwall of the ledge, and are liable to * Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, ! their practical faith in it by using it to
ties, here are also extensive building opera enc()Unter the ore shoot at any moment. , ■ , „ , _ ... . _ . . their dailv nractireationa connected with the mines, both, on The preaent cro88eut tunnel is now in for So-called cures come and go and hardly Ueadadhe and Tomnlitis. That it has prov- r da y pract re.
the Black Bear ground and on the Centre a distance o{ 330 {eet. From the charact- a week passes but some new claimant as ed its work thousands of times, east, : Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder goes
sur. A large amount of machinery has er of y,e ore and the ledge in the shaft, a cure {or catarrh presenta itself only to west, north and south, over the whole right to the seat of the trouble. It at-

r; Sh„ff o^ ^dettt ^ - a- —. add another disappoint- continent, is allowed by the thousands of tacks the disease, remove, the cause, Bros.

mente for the week are quite up to the 
which for this year, approach 5,-

been started from the end of the crosscut 
on No. 3 level, and is being driven through 

is in progress between 
the surface. So far noHE 0.1. WILL RESUME WORK gfiJW

------ s—< ope has been mopijd from the mine below
1 level. From the recently en-the- No.

countered pocket of exceedingly rich ore 
there has been taken out something over 
a ton. This ore, it-is thought, will run

ti :

TPt Deer Park Closes Down Temporarily—The 
Company !i
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Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—When the skin 
seems fairly on fire from itdbing skin dis
eases, one application will give quick and 
permanent relief.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure liver ills; 
20 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodeve

».

circumstances there should be some good/ 
news from the Wallingford before many 
days.
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average,
000 tons per wepk. indefinitely. Development is otherwise 

proceeding at the various levels with sat
isfactory results. Beyond tins there is 
little to report.

Iron Colt —Work is being continued on 
the usual lines. There was no change of 
importance during the week. The ore in 
the uprise continues of a good grade.

Evening Star—The development of the 
big gold-copper ledge on the 125-foot level 
is in progress. The ore is increasing in 
value ha it is drifted on.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting to the west on 
tty No. 3 vein on the XUh-foot level contin
ues and the outlook, is encouraging.

Arthur.—The tunnel is in for a distance 
of 28 feet, and. the showing is of an en
couraging character.

Green- Mountain —Work is going right 
ttjong as reported previously. The shaft 
is being extended.

Portland. — work on the tunnel and 
shaft continues.

Velvet.—work is being pushed along the 
usual lines.

Ore Shipments. Iron Mask.—During the week work has 
’ Appended is a detailed statement (ap- ron ,n along the 400-foot level, west 45 feet 
prox-mateJy) of the camp’s output for the fault, where following 'along uie 
the week ending January 20th and year to basinings ef the ore, thé fault was pierced 
date: Iat right angles and the drift struck the 

Week, Tees. Year, Tons, reverse basinings on the opposite side and 
5,292 regained the vein, finding the values "the
5.197.5 same on either side of the dyke. On the
3.307.5 east side on the same level work has also 

630 been proceeding, the vein proving 7 feet
25 in width. The new motor whidbi was 
50 spoken of in last week’s report is on the 

273 ground and will be installed during the 
■’ 50 cominfe week.

Le Roi.—Development is proceeding at 
alt points.and the shipment of ore is pro
ceeding at its normal" rate The electric 
shaft approached by the Black Bear tun
nel is being enlarged 4o fivé compArt-' 
merits. Its original dimensions Were those 
of a two compartment sinking. The tun
nel enlarging process is going on between 
the 500, 700 and 800-foot levels. The tun
nel approach is being widened and 
straightened in order to permit of the 
laying of a steam pipe from the new boil
ers on Baseball flat.

1327Le Roi........
War Eagle... 
Centre Scar... 
Iron Mask — 
Evening Star... 
1. X. L........
Monte Christo. 
Uiant... •

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.... 2,142
... 1,102.5
... 252

Uncial, Heal Estait ana tarai pmiaj Slant Intoc 25

1 14,8255,348.5
O. K—Work has been resumed upon 

this porperty under the superintendent-;- 
of Mr. Thomas Hughes. The ‘Wori is • i!v 
tined to what is known as No. 12 tunnel, 
which is bring extended. A complete sur
vey has been made ot the property by Mr.
Roy H. Clarke for the owners. The O. ri
bas been shut down since about the mid
dle of 1897, when it was ptaetd in the 
hands of Mr. Richard Plewman as tiqua-, 
dator for the supreme court. It was only
a few months since that the propsity vms Nickel Plate—The third compartment 
finally sold. It was purchased oy the Util o£ ^ maio ^ ^ being raised from the 
National Bank of Spokane, which was t.,v 400,toot ,evel ud probably reach the 
hugest creditor, the O. ri. hv produced maUee during next 10 days. After 
considerable ore. Dunng t-'c sho.-t lime ^ ^ ghalt wiu «.ntinue downward» 
tba! openled m i07 it mined and and simultaneously development will pro-
nu-M ,2,472, tons -seed 0». the-400-foot. bpcsL ^.iatheun-
are sai ïto have ^rën satisfactory. ten tion of the corporation, as hse already
travagance on the part of the manage- 
ment, it is alleged, caused the company te 
contract debts end finally threw the as
sets of the company into the hands of the 
tiquidaor. It is claimed that the mine was 
gutted and that the ore in sight was all 
removed and that no advance work was 
done toward the last. The mine, how
ever, is opened b ya series of three tun 
Dels and a winze. The mine is connected 
with the mill by a gravity tram. The 
mill is of ten stamps, and the equipment 
includes two 60-horse power boilers, an fr*- 
horee power engine a five-drill air com
pressor and four slugger drills. There was
another five-stamp mill on the property, California—The shaft has been retim-
but it was sold by the receiver The new be red dbwn to its foot, and nothing fur- .. 
owners have, therefore, ample machinery tber is being done aC'the present in this 
for the development of the mine and the direction. The hoist is in place, bift until 
milling of the ore. the arrival of the machinery, which will

Deer Park.—It was learned yesterday be shipped about the end of the week, 
from Mr. Lome Becher, the manager, that nothing will be done on this part of the 
operations on the property of the company workings. In the tunnel drifting is still 
have temporarily ceased, and that when continued, but as the work hgs all to be 
work is resumed, it will be commenced done by hand, the progress is rather slow 
upon the ore body, which is in the shaft, and is not averaging more than about five 
This will be followed down to depth. In feet per week.
the meanwhile the Deer Park Mining com- Centre Star.—The shaft station at the 
pany has purchased from Mr. W. B. 450-foot level is being finished and as soon 
Townsend and associates, the Hungryman as the work is through drifting will go on 
property, in the Nelson mining division, both ways. Sloping and development work 
near the Slocari Junction. This' property is vigorously proceeding. On thesurface 
was favorgbly passed upon by several well the framing of the. timbers for the new 
known and able mining experts, including head work is about completed and the 
such' men as Major K. G. Edwards Leek- framework will be put in place.. t The 
le, Mr, R. Harris and Mr. J. E. Leckie. new boilers, which were referred'to last 
The lddge has been stripped for a dis- week are now on the ground, 
tance of 160 feet, and averages six feet m Josie.—On the Josie the usual develop
width for this distance. It, is well defined ment work is proceeding, but there is 
and carries goldcopper ore for the entire nothing to call for special mention. The 
distance for Which it has been stripped, tramway has been temporarily abandoned 
The intention, Mr. Becher says, is to erect M the snow got too deep for speedy work- 
additional buildings on the property for 1” the meantime, as reported m yester-
the accommodation of a considerable force I day’s issue, __
and to push the work energetically, as it hands full elsewhere m wm^ng on the 
is thought -the property can be made to new boiler house, compressor building,
yield returns in a very short time. The ra™ine. • .
final arrangements for the purchase of Monte Christo. The Monte Chnsto has
this property were not concluded till yes- closed down for the nonce, there being no 
terday morning, although the negotiations further demand for the iron «uxes oh- 
commenced some timTrince. The terms tamed from this mine by the ir... 
of the ourchase are withheld. smelter. Altogether 1,300 tons have been

The report of Major R. G. Edward, «hipped. The closure is nwroiy temporr;-,
Leckie on the Hungryman says among oth- « the >™n«ux is m continued demand
er things, that he considers it one of the y pa”, ", r
best prospecte that he had examined dur- New St. Elmo .-work is progressing fa-
ing that year (1899), and that he firmly vorably in this mine, drifting and cross- 
believed it has excel]eht chances of mak- cutting is in
ing a good paying mine. He speaks of the mF ore has , ...
excellent situation of the property and Pairs are being executed- on the four drill 
the natural good facilities for mining and compressor, which will probably, from 
treatment are such as to make him be- this on, do more satisfactory work, 
fieve that with very tittle development Evening. — Superintendent Hansen re- 

iy sorg ltd possibilities may be determined, ports that the shaft ha» reached a depth
The intention is to develop the Hungry- of 47 feet. The vein matter met is a oil

man property by means of a shaft, which icious porphyry, Which carries good gold 
will be sunk to a depth of 50 feet and then values. Tomorrow the 60-foot level will 
a crosscut will be made.to-tap the ledge. be- reached, when crosscutting and drift-)

In regard to the future plans of the in* wiU * «*UB“ced>’ ' . ,
company, Mr. Becher said the management (Jiant.-Urosscii.Umg at the 50-foot level 
was prepared to go ahead and make a Is proceeding. - Three drills are at w- 

r mine of the. Hungryman. The shares of and fair progress is being made. The 
the stockholders who did not care to pay toad from the mine is not too good; the 
their assessments, would be bought in. mild weather ■ providing dnnng the past 
Mr. Becher is pleased with the newly-pur- week has ndt been favorable for good 
chased property of the company, end feels sleighing. - 1
satisfied that it will prove a profitable in- No. 1.—Sinking has been resumed on
vestment. Nd. 1 shaft which will be continued down them. There were deg

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B> C
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Odd Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland / ’

AMONG THE INDIANS
There has never been a time in the his- London bridge.. It is stated that be sold factor in thee lowering the prices ot *in- 

tory of this camp when local mining stocks one 
offered a safer and mow) remunerative for a whole day. 

tnvestinent than ia the

Luces have been hammered down by 
the bea%on all the local exchanges, in 

sympathy with the. depression of mining 

stocks in New York and London, till mey 

can go no lower. In fact, the bottom 
prices of British Columbia mining, stocks 

have been reached, and many holders will 

not sell till a rise takes place.

after offering them to the passers by ing stock. A few victories will have theCustom» ard fieeaer of the Aborig
ines of the Coast. opposite effect, and yooe.,** rt «me 

jump to their old stand. These victories 

cannot much longer be delayed.
People Who will take the trouble to 

think this matter over will at once see 
that now is the right time to bay. AH 
good stocks, and even the beat standards, 
are cheep. Our advice, then, is to -tiuy, 
and don’t wait too long. This ws hnow 

for certain—thg mines are better than 
they ever were; the buyer now has a 8» 

per cent better chance than was ever of

fered before to realize handsome profits..
Bornite Bank offers à epdndid invest

ment, with a speedy remuneration of a 
hundredfold.

•fej Fae Igday.been stated to go on with the exploitation 
of the Great Western mine from the 
Nickel Plate for the present.

Uolumbia-Kootenay.—The station whi-h 
is being cut in No. 8 tunnel at a distance 
of 1,000 feet from the entrance will be fin
ished this week. This is to receive an 
engine, upon the installation of whicn a 
winze,-three compartmented, will be sunk 
at this point. An uprajse is being made 
between No. 6 and No. 5 tunnels and, 
generally speaking, there is development 
work in active progress over all the 
mine.

If a man were to traverse Columbia 
avenue from one end to the other offering 
$20 gold pieces for 50 eenta, his efforts 

would be just as futile. There are ihaey 

stocks being offered right here and now 

for a few cents, the intrinsic worth of 
which are really dollars instead of cents. 

People who are wise will take advantage 
of this state of things. They will invest

when prices are low, and not wait
*è

until the crowd comes in and elbows them 

aside.

CANNIBALISM NOT A FACT
Will Dine on Dog. Attempt to Est Fire end

'occasionally Bite Places Ont of a Live
Person’s Arm —The Result of Over 30 
Veer’s Labor.

The annual missionary services of .he 
Methodist church were held on Sundry, 
the speaker being Rev. Thomas Ctooby, 
who spoke upon ditterent phases it the 
work among the Indiana of British Coium-

now
Tue present condition of the mining 

stock market here reminds us of the story 
of the gentleman who wagered that it

For the morning discourse the specter 
followed the course of tris personal his- 
toryv giving a retrospect of his mistionafy 
labors at Nanaimo, then for 12 years 
among the Flathead tribe along he Eraaer,
arid afterwards for over 20 years among wou]d be an almost impossible task to 
the Shimpehean people along the Skecna.
He described the movement which led to sell real sovereigns at one penny each on 
the building of the mission ship, ’ Glad 
Tidings," and referred to the g.eat
amount of work that nad been acrom- taihes The man who could eat Forks end Revelstoke, whence he will re- poraneous with the building of the pyru-
pnshed through the use ot this vessel. • w uncounted the turn to the coast. 1 raids. Egyptologists are agreed as to the •”
He paid a glowing tribute to the perronai who * ----- ----------- * remarkable knowledge of astronomy and
character and great, succès» of Dr. Bo ton, natied flre eaters who endured ter- A REMARKABLE SERMON. geometry shown by the pryamids builders.tbe first medical misamna^r to the Indian ^ ™e7ro^fi?T’m orte to^Tn aU- ______ ^ The preacher then brought thesd re-
tribes, stating that the doctor has now .. .. ,, „ „ u, . . M ^ markable evidences to bear on the praeti-
three large hospitals and a home for aged t‘“^on’ ... lle Ke 14 cal Christianity of the day, apd brou^it
and indigent people under Us charge. The ipweker dissented fren.themethod on the btarof the East. to a dose a sermon noteworthy as tending

Tne evening address was very largely of *££*^4^ fw woe? The Rev. S. Rhodes of Nelson, official- to reconcile the warrin gdaims of thrology
an historical character and contamed a ^Ter Indian something for ing at St. Georges church last Sunday, ="d oaenee too often exaggerated by
vast fund of valuable information ua- ^ do ^ worii tor preached a remarkable sermon at the. minor combatants m the dispute,
cerning the native customs tod practices receives and thus inculcate a morning service. Taking his text from the
of the Flatheade arid the Shimpsheaus. j industry and teach him to gospel for the day he spoke ot the Star of
The women of these people were, under ™|ln ^ Betitiemen foUowd by the ’
the old ordcr, the worst of slaves, the P ^ description^TthTdection of the kings or “magi" of the East to the little 
burden bearers ra every sense of the term. CouncUfor the r,,mlrfp<ü government city on the hill. The wanderers brought
it was no unusual thing for a mother to hrst councuiouie amllbe. H-lth them certain gifts which the star had ,
carry her babe girt to the woods and, “ ind^d He ti^ed in pass- pointed out to them as fitting gold, Victoria, B. G, Jan. 22.-(8pecial.^-AIl
stuffing its mouth with grass and leaves ™ ^jurera art an practised frankincense and myrrh. Gold betoken day an* this evening the legislature die
to smother ita crie*, leave it there to die these Deooie. He cited aai instance Ing royalty, incense, used not alone by cussed Mr. Clifford’s want of confidence
because she did not wan* the child to live «u he had, Jnd&ism, but by heathendom universally resolution, based upon the alien exclusion
to become a slave such as herself, i he clothinr and then put himself as a sign of worship, showing a god, ; act of last session, and the admitted in
old people were looked upon as encum- -,-l- ™i wl- «uralw toeing him- ! myrrh the symbol of virility . In other 1 tention of the government to retain il
trances and were commonly tasen to P bv his tribe only by the words the star had been read to mean j without amendment in principle, as indi
some lonely island and left to starve. ntntiam wtricb exheiuled that in • certain part of the world, Judea, cated by the speech from the throne anil
The system of witxacraft had onginitly ^ - blankets in the possession there was to be bora at sovereign, who Mr. Tisdeil’s address in moving the reply,
very strong hold upon the Indians. If a ■*«' "Jw 01 o{ ^ should be God and Man. The speakers, up to the dinner hour ad-
ctorf were taken wok, or an accident tie- ^chase. The | Astronomers inform us that there were 'journment were Messrs. Clifford, McPfcil-
tell an mdmdual the witch doctor was J* bride went to at the beginning of the pfosent era certain lips, Edison, Helgesen, Martin, Edison,
iq I mediately called to discover who ^ naiwit* of the woman of bû choice remarkeable conjunction of the planets McBride A. W. Smith, OoL Baker, R. 
bewitched the unfortunate person. Alter , lujiis III III" (leiiiiii T*~T and a brightening of eertain variable Hall, Neill. Booth, Kellie, ; Irving, Ebert,,
gom$ through a senes of contortions and bknkete and- muakete- and fare stars. Thus far astronomy, the science of Prentice and Turner.
ra~‘nf “Sdly Why sad thithar trie ^ imher declared that be was the distribution of the stars; astrology, the The features of the debate until Mr.
witch doctor would suddenlyeeize hold of man took hi, F“r- discourse of the Mars, had fallen into Speaker eaw 6 o’clock, were Prentice’’*
some person m the gathered S’, ebaae to tent and that was eU disrepute. It had been misused by many explanation of tie declaration (published
declaring this to be ^ the ceremony there wee about it. | charlatans. Much had been expected of in the Ashcroft Journal) that he would
luckless imfavidnal ws* taken and mtiicted 1 , <kak with ^ I (t that could not be performed. Neverthe- oppoee the government on account of the
with horrible tortures untd death came fa «**mg tite T^t^~L„^wing less there was a sub-rtratum of truth in ,^on art, hteex^a^ti^brin^thlt 
Ln ^ d^Ttwa, the science. The Scriptures stated the interview’ll ^Zy^Z^îk

Sees tod cruelties «d «terete setra when ei-erybody had been drinking pretty
observations- tie did not. think that .there had oonferoed- instiiPA^le benefit upon to for^thae otfascjisss^l ^ f«ely. Up to 10 h’dock tonight the 
sere sud, in the strict sense of the. term, them in all ^ir retitiw.h^ «> ^t not ̂ that s^akers tod been Hmderron, Helmeken,
At some of their great feasts, howeVÉr, only are the Indians themselves munenee- awsmn^ me meaumg 01 me po Deane, Munro, Pooley, McPherson andR.
the people would * tiecome^frerizied from ly better, but the problem of* dealing *. the stars 8mith’ u wes 11 o’clock when the reeolri-
excitement1 and frequently one would with them froma_ natioti»I;,*mdp<niu^iH yook ^ Job to the p]erad£g tion was reached, the vote being negatived
rash up to another and seizing his arm be- greatly simplified by their ttg women Orion which show* that the peculiar oy 19 to 17 after the government (in er
tween his teeth would tear away a laige formed into rotelhgent men “dwomen Ongnvbv* Jhow* ^ ror) had voted for their condemnation.
portion, the perron atiaced bearing the, and freed from the.^mencLature were extremely an- ’lhe night sitting was one of the liveliest
torture with stolid indifference as a dis- hop and vice, sothat they beco pc dmt lnternal evidence tends to point on record, the part that liquids play in 
play of exalted bravery. This was prob- able, and, . Mondav out this book as one of tue most ancient the affaire of men being in marked degreeably the extent of cmraiWj» treenwo^, S ofthe whole Smptures. It,was contera- a feature of the debate.

As we all know, the recent British re

verses in Boqth Africa have been the only *

±
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THE GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED,

men,
Discussion of Oifford’s Want of Confi

dence Resolution.
the carpenters have their
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e and Homo good look- 
Some re-come across.
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